Abstract-
INTRODUCTION
In agro-ecology, ecologists are more confronted with the need to do their investigation in the most efficient manner (Krebs, 2014) . Management requires a reliable method to monitor the pest populations. Therefore,many sampling plans have been developed and assessed for a wide variety of arthropods and insects of ecologic and economic importance. Sampling is a fundamental component of any experimentally based research program in the discipline of entomology, whether conducted in the laboratory, greenhouse or field (Naranjo, 2008) .Sequential sampling has been developed during thesecond war world (Wald, 1945a; Wald 1945b ).Due of its great efficiency in control of the military equipment quality, this subject was classified as a "military secret" in the United States until 1945, when it was made public. It was applied first in forest ecology (Wald, 1947; Water, 1955) and later in agro ecology (Sylvester and Cox, 1961; Harcourt, 1966) . Since then, sequential sampling has been used to estimate organism population levels on several agro ecosystems (Fowler and Lynch, 1987) . Most sampling procedures used in agro ecology have only been concerned with classifying or estimatinganimal density at a single point in time. This reflects the primary purpose of these procedures; to determine whether an intervention is needed. There are, however, instances when it is desirable to know whether population density remains below some critical threshold(s) over a period of time. For example, when biological treatment is substituted for pesticide, it may be necessary to monitor the population over a period of time to be sure that control by natural enemies is effective. It might be possible to predict the finding of a natural enemy -prey interaction based on the ratio of prey to predator and thereby obviate the need for monitoring (Nyrop, 1988) . However, a number of factors such as uncertainty in the understanding of natural enemy -prey dynamics, errors in initial population estimates, and the influence of biotic and abiotic factors can obviate such predictions. This work resumes Binns and Nyrop studies and recalled how to construct the SPRT of Wald when the distribution of insect pests corresponds to negative binomial probability law. The performance of tripartite sequential classification sampling plan parameters cascading through time was simulated by using readapted computer programs.We describe a methods that can be used to efficiently monitoring T. urticae to determine whether density remains or not below a critical threshold. The results are presented and sufficiently discussed in this document.
II. MATERIAL AND METHODS

Description of model:
Tripartite sequential sampling plan is a dynamic plan that takes into account the evolution of pest mite T. urticae population within a logistic grow (rm=0.078d-1).To classify population density (d) into one of three categories, two critical densities cd1and cd2 were chosen accordingly to the population dynamic changes during season with: 2 = 1 × ( ×2∆ ) . Based on the two critical densities, two dichotomous sequential classification sampling plans based on tally 0 and 5 binomial counts were constructed. The dichotomous plans could be based on one of several different s equential classification schemes . We used three hypotheses test of Wald's sequential probability ratio test (SPRT) resulted in three decisions. The first decision (dec1) to resample after a time interval 2Δt (region 1), the second decision (dec2) to resample after a time interval Δt (region 2) and the third decision (dec3) that dictates an intervention (region 3) ( ). Tripartite sequential classification sampling plans can be used to classifying population density into one of three regions that are defined by two lower and upper boundaries of each sampling plan number. For each plan, three hypotheses were tested:
 Hypotheses A : d ≤dc1: resampling after 2 weeks (2Δt) (decision 1)  Hypotheses B : dc1<d ≤ dc2: resampling after one week (Δt) (decision 2)  Hypotheses C : d > dc2: density (d) is above the upper threshold and a treatment decision is considered (decision 3)
Model construction:
Model described here is inspired from studiesof (Nyrop et al., 1994; Binns et al., 1996) . The monitoring protocol is based on overlaying through time tripartite sequential classification sampling plans that use binomial counts, because counting spider mites in the field is difficult and often not even possible, binomial sampling plans based on tally number of 0 and 5 were constructed. The construction of each plan was essentially based on the critical value of second critical density cd2, which reflects a threshold where the intervention is necessary. These values have been chosen to set up the protocols, 3.0mites of Tetranychus urticaeper sample unit for the period from 1 June to 30 June, 6.0mites for1 July to 30 July and 8.0mitesthereafter.These thresholds vary according to the climatic conditions and the expected number of pest generations. The primary objective in managing this pest mite is to prevent cumulative density from exceeding 500 mite-days per sample unit over the 16 weeks when the pest is active. A complementary objective is to keep pest density at any particular point in time below about 15 per sample unit. The critical densities cd1 defining the lower set of SPRT plans were chosen in such a way that, after 2Δt days with an exponential growth rate of rm= 0.078 d -1 , densities cd1would result incd2(a density that triggers an intervention). Value of intrinsic rate of increase (rm) was obtained by averaging the fits to exponential growth models of 8 data sets on T. urticaepopulation dynamics. For overcoming the difficulties related to counting mites in field, binomial sampling plans were used. These are based on a relationship between the proportion of sample units with more than T mites(PT), withT = 0, 1,2,3,4.., and the density (d) per sample unit. The parameter T is called a tally number. We constructed binomial count sampling plans based only on T= 0 and T = 5,becausethe field observations indicate that mostly population abundance levels correspond to the presence of more than 5 pest mites per sample unit and binomial sequential classification sampling plans for pest mites having a higher tally number were significantly more robust than plans with a tally number of 0 (Nyrop and Binns 1992).The negative binomial probability is defined by a common k, parameter of dispersion, which vary with increasing densities. The parameter k for the negative binomial distribution was estimated via Taylor's power law (Taylor 1961 ), 2 = and the relationship = (Nyrop and Binns, 1992).A value for stabilised k was specified in order to compute PTfor a particular critical density, because this parameter is a function of the mean, which in tum affects the performance of sampling procedures that classify density based on a classification ofPT. The robustness of the s ampling procedure with respect to the effect of variability in k can be improved by careful selection of the tally number . Simulation tests consist on setting a maximum sample size of 100, because the stop lines do not guarantee a decision will be reached within any given sample size. The parameters α and β are selected so that average sample number (ASN) remained below 100. When 100 samples are taken without making decision, the estimated proportion of occupied sample units is compared with the two converted threshold proportions (cd1and cd2) and densityclassified accordingly. Table 2 ).
In the second experiment we applied the monitoring protocols to a population trajectory that exactly followed the cd2values and to a set of population trajectories that were 10, 20, 30, 40, and 50 percent less than the cd2values (Plan B) ( Table 3 ). This situation could occur when T. urticae population growth was being limited by natural enemies. Biological control against Tetranychidae species was conducted by using different species of predatory mites included among the Phytoseiidae family (Chant, 1959) .
Validation of tripartite classification:
Binomial sampling plan based on tally threshold of 0 was used to monitoring 8 Tetranychus urticae populationsfrom 8 apple plots located at Arbor orchard (33 ° 26'19.6 "N, 5 ° 58'35.7" O) in Morocco. The study was conducted during the summer of 2018 between 1 June and 31 August. Two leaves were observed on fifty trees. T. urticaedensity was estimated by counting the mites with a microscope. Based on the findings of the classification procedure, each population was either sampled again after one or two weeks or treated.Box plot was constructed of mite density that corresponded to the final decisions. Performance of the monitoring procedures based on tally 0 and tally 5 sampling plans was studied using simulation by applying the monitoring protocols to a set of 8populations described by logistic growth (rmranged from 0.18 to 0.21 d -1 and the maximum density was set to 500 mites). The height population trajectories were allinfluenced by predaceous mites.Sampling plans with intervention thresholds of 3.0, 6.0 and 8.0 were used respectively from day 1-30, 31-60 and 60 to the last sample time.
Comparative performance between tripartite sequential classification and dichotomous sampling plans: Performance of the monitoring protocol based on tripartite classification sampling plans was compared to a monitoring protocol in which populations were sampled each week or every two weeks to making a suitable decision. When sampling was carried out every two weeks, it was recommended to broaden the sampling period to time 96. We considered that the simulated densities at this limit were similar to those obtained at time 89. Criteria performance of sampling bouts and loss values at 95 th percentile were compared by applying honestly significant difference test of Tukey to reveal which of the plans used is more efficient.
III. RESULTS
Performance of Tripartite classification sampling plans:
Probability of classification (Pdeci) and average sample number (ASN) functions for the tally 0 and tally 5 tripartite classification plans are shown in Fig.2-Fig.3 respectively.Fordynamically classifying the observed density through time with anaverage sample number amplysufficient to reach a suitable decision, probability values of each classification were simulated and graphically expressed for easing legibility of results.Probability of classification curves for the tally 5 sampling plans are steeper than those for the tally 0 sampling plans. Agreatest precision was observed when the tally 5 procedure was applied. This can be seen by referring to the Pdec1curve, which is the probability of resample after 2 weeks. The tally 5 sampling plans produced ASN functions slightly less than those for the tally 0 plan. Based on the Pdeci and ASN functions for each plan, the tally 5 sampling plans are clearly better classifications with significant precision.
Validation of tripartite sequential classification sampling plans:
At an action threshold of 3.00 mites per sample unit, all density classifications made led in a decision (1) which stipulates resampling the population after two weeks. The median T. urticae density for which this decision was reached was 0.98 mites per sample unit. The simulated probabilities of making a decision to resample in two weeks for such densities were greater than 0.90 ( Fig.2Fig.3) . A significant overlay was observed between field data and parameters simulated by computer. When the action threshold of 6.0 mites per sample unit was appliedthe probabilities obtained by simulation correspond to the three classifications of the densities observed.T. urticae mite populations for which a decision was made to resample in two weeks had a median density of 0.84 and 75 percent of the densities were less than 1.56 (Error! Reference source not found.). However, for both tally numbers, probabilities recommend resampling after two weeks show that these results were also in agreement with computer simulation. For decision 2, the median density was 3.42mites per sample unit and 75 percent of the densities were less than 4.02. This is the range of densities that the simulation indicated decisions to resample in one week are most likely. When a decision was made to intervene, all but two densities were in the range of 5.0 to 12. This result is also concordant with the simulated performance illustrated in Fig.2-Fig.3 . For densities between five and twelve mites per sample unit, approximately 90 % of the decisions are expected to be intervene,9 % to resample in one week, and 1 % to resample in two weeks. Cumulative density, expected sample bouts, operating characteristic (OC), average sample number (ASN) as well as expected loss values obtained with the cascaded tripartite plans,in which constituent sampling plans used binomial counts with a tally number of 0 and 5 were compared using simulation ( The performance of the monitoring protocol based on tripartite classification sampling plans was compared to a monitoring protocol in which populations were sampled each week or every second week and a decision was made to either sample again or to intervene (dichotomous classification). The probabilities of intervening were nearly identical for the three monitoring protocols( Table 4 ). Use of tripartite classification in the monitoring protocol resulted in 30 to 40%fewer sampling bouts compared with dichotomous classification each week. Dichotomous classification every second week did not result in appreciable savings in the number of sample bouts (Nyrop et al., 1994) . The expected sample size was less with the monitoring schemes based on dichotomous classification. Expected values and 95th percentiles for density at intervention and loss were lowest for the monitoring protocol based on dichotomous classification each week, intermediate for the protocol based on tripartite classification, and highest for the protocol based on dichotomous classification every second week. ). Densities of height T. urticae populations with exponential growth are graphically expressed in Fig.5 . The OC and ASN curves are very steeper when densities exceed the intervention threshold. In fact, the OC is steeper than might be predicted based on the Pdec3 values for each tripartite sampling plan. In addition to expected loss, losses that would occur with probability 0.2; 0.5 and 0.05 are also shown at 95 th percentile ( Table 4) .Tripartite sequential classification sampling plans based on higher tally number binomial count reduce overall sampling costs even if the loss related to both applied tally numbers were nearly identical (Nyrop et al., 1994) . The performance of the monitoring protocol based on tripartite classification sampling plans was compared to a monitoring protocol in which populations were sampled each week or every second week and a decision was made to either sample again or to intervene (dichotomous classification). The probabilities of intervening were nearly identical for the three monitoring protocols( Table 4) . Use of tripartite classification in the monitoring protocol resulted in 30 to 40%fewer sampling bouts compared with dichotomous classification each week. Dichotomous classification every second week did not result in appreciable savings in the number of sample bouts (Nyrop et al., 1994) . The expected sample size was less with the monitoring schemes based on dichotomous classification. Expected values and 95th percentiles for density at intervention and loss were lowest for the monitoring protocol based on dichotomous classification each week, intermediate for the protocol based on tripartite classification, and highest for the protocol based on dichotomous classification every second week. Monitoring protocols based on dichotomous classification each week may also too hastily conclude that intervention is necessary. Ifthe dichotomous classification each Δt was used to monitor the populations shown in (Fig.6) , the probability of intervention with population 1 is 0.33 and with population 8 is 0.19( Table 4 ). For both cases biological control was successful and the monitoring protocol based on tripartite classification produced probabilities of intervention of only 0.12 and 0.05. Furthermore, the monitoring protocol based on the tripartite plans required only two thirds as many sample boutsas the monitoring protocol based on the dichotomous plans. Dichotomous classification each week did reduce the 95th percentile for density at intervention for population 4 from 241.52 for the tripartite classification ( Table 4 ). However.241.52 is well within the range of acceptable loss so we do not feel this benefit outweighs the costs of using the dichotomous-based protocol. Effect ofcd 1 and cd 2 changes on the performance of tripartitesequential classification sampling plans: Tripartite sequential classification sampling by cascading tally 0 binomial counts through time was readapted to different rapid change in population dynamics of T. urticae. Two simulations are necessary to achieve reasonable control of this pest mite. Presence of natural enemies constitutes a disturbance element of densities during the season; however, densities of T urticae are influenced by predation and the number of Phytoseiidae species in the field. In some situations, prey densities observed appear to be higher so that a decision to intervene is frequently made. In reality, this error occurs when cd2 values were considered as action thresholds or were close to but less than the intervention thresholds . That is whythe monitoring protocol based on tally 0 sampling plans was applied to a population with an intervention threshold equal to (cd2) and to a set of population trajectories that were 10. 20. 30. 40. and 50 percent less than intervention threshold. Two sampling plans (plan A and plan B) based both oncd2 = 6.0 mites as intervention threshold were simulated. Plan A was adapted so that cd1values were less than the previously thresholds tested (  Table 2) , while plan B consists in raising the cd1 values to simulate any unexpectedincrease in T. urticae numbers in the short term (Table 3) .
Tripartite sequential classification sampling plans based on tally 0 binomial counts cascading through time according to an action threshold of cd2 values, supports the decisions 1 or 3 resulted in either resample after 2Δt or intervene. A smallerregionallowing to make decision 2 (sample after 7 days) was observed when the tally 0 binomial countwas applied (Fig.2) . For both plans A and B, probabilities and stop lines obtained for an intervention threshold of 6.0 mitesare givenin (Fig.7) .Thiscd2 value kept constant generate very similar probabilities for making decision of applying acaricide treatment and classification curves (Pdec3) are almost identical,because the upper SPRT is unchanged. Plan B produces a greater chance for T. urticaepopulation to be early resampled. The performance for boths plans A and B was studied. When density equaled the threshold of 500 mite.day -1 , intervention was practically assured. In fact, intervention occurred 98 % of the time when density was only 70 % of the original thresholds, this was the case for the population 4 (Table 5 ). Monitoring protocol based on current intervention threshold would too frequently result in a decision to intervene when densities remained close to the threshold.This situation is justifiedwhen population trajectories were that 10; 20; 30; 40 and 50 %less than the intervention thresholds. Monitoring protocol of plan A produced a slightly greater probability of intervening compared with monitoring protocol B (Error! Not a valid bookmark selfreference.). For example, when the population with density equal to 70 percent of the intervention thresholds (population 4) was monitored, the probability of intervening when using protocol B was 0.33 compared with 0.98 for protocol A. Protocol B resulted in an increased number of sample bouts and increased expected total sample size,effective consequence due to lower expected loss at 95th percentiles compared with protocol A (Error! Not a valid bookmark self-reference.).
IV.
DISCUSSION The development of sampling schemes for arthropod pests is an extensive area of agroecosystemic researches (Morris, 1954; 1960; Coulson and Witter, 1984; Kuno, 1991) . Sampling design consists of two distinct axis: the monitoring protocol and sampling theory married to the computer tools (Groves and Heeringa, 2006 ). An effective sampling technique must first be developed to facilitate collection of data during each sample. The sampling program describes protocols for deploying the sampling technique temporally and spatially. These protocols,which we refer to as control decision rules , consist of at least two components and may include a third:a procedure for assessing the density of the pest population,an economic threshold and a phenological forecast,which is often necessary to determine the appropriate time to assess population densities . For example, a typical sampling program will define the sample unit, the appropriate insect stage to sample and the number of samples to be collected, the timing of each sample and the pattern of sampling (Southwood, 1978) . For monitoring a population through time, it is desirable to minimise the number of times the population is sampled, during the growing season, and to minimize the number of sample units examined during a single sample bout. Tripartite sequential classification sampling plans can be used for these purposes by cascading 16 plans of Wald's sequential probability ratio test (SPRT) through time, which is considered the performing dichotomous sequential classification plan scheme among several different sequential classification schemes . Performance of the monitoring schemes based on tally 0 and tally 5 sampling plans was studied using simulation by applying the monitoring protocols to a set of 8 T. urticaepopulations described by logistic growth (rm from 0.18 to 0.21 d -1 ). The comparison between tally 0 and tally 5 sampling plans cascaded through time at different cdi(Error! Reference source not found.) showed that tripartite sequential classification sampling plans used tally 5 binomial counts are practically the performing plans. Probability of classification (Pdeci) and average sample number (ASN) for the tally 0 and tally 5 tripartite classification plans shown in - Fig.2 respectively were distinctly different. The OC for the tally 0 plans was not steep (Fig.2 ) as that for the tally 5 plan (Fig.3) . Intervention thresholds for T. urticaeare designed to prevent a cumulative density of 500, wh ich was achieved by the tally 0 plans with probability 0.95 (  Table 4 ). This is an important result because it previously was suggested that tally 0 plans be avoided because of their poor precision.In contrast to tally 0 binomial counts, probability of classification functions for the tally 5 sampling plans are steeper, this result indicates that the tally 5 procedures produce classifications with higher precision. Instead to plans using tally number 0, which the function curve of ASN contains one peak, tripartite sequential classification sampling plans based on tally 5 produce an ASN within two peaks corresponding to the maximum samples in surroundings of each intervention threshold. Furthermore, the performance of the monitoring protocol based on tripartite classification sampling plans was compared to a monitoring protocol in which height populations were sampled (dichotomous classification) every Δt and every 2Δtand a decision was made to either resample or to intervene. The results showed that the use of tripartite classification sequential sampling plans in the https://dx. doi.org/10.22161/ijhaf.3.2.4  ISSN: 2456-8635 www.aipublications.com Page | 56 monitoring protocol resulted in 30 to 40 % fewer sampling bouts compared with dichotomous classification each week and approximately 20% of expected loss at 95th percentiles than dichotomous sampling plans after 7 and 14 days (P<0.05) ( Table 4 ). Probabilities of intervention were higher when tally 5 binomial counts and dichotomous sampling plan after 14 days were applied for monitoring height T. urticae populations with logistic growth. However, our results are similar to those obtained by using tripartite classification to monitorTetranychus urticae densities. Dichotomous plan every week generates more than of sampling bouts that other procedures (Nyrop et al., 1994) . Therefore,tripartite classification follows closely the dynamics of insect pest populations in time and usually prevent the high sampling costs from occurring by scheduling a shorter time to the next sample bout when densities were close to the intervention threshold. Monitoring protocols based on tripartite classification can also provide considerable savings in sampling costs compared with monitoring protocols based on dichotomous classification every week. The monitoring protocol based on dichotomous classification every 14 days and the protocol based on tally 0 tripartite classification had a comparable performance when used to monitor the height T. urticae populations ( Table 4) . Average sample sizes were lower with the dichotomous plans but the 95th percentiles for expected loss were higher. When population growth rates are low, dichotomous classification every 2Δt is the best strategy and withhigher growth rates, dichotomous classification every Δt is the best strategy comparing to tally 0 binomial count. However, when a priori knowledge of growth rates is lacking, tripartite classification is the best compromise between sampling very frequently or with a longer time interval between sample bouts. Pest populations do have the ability to change rapidly by natural growth or immigration and correlations between sampling occasions may not be high, so continual sampling is required. However, with increased reliance on biological control, cultural management and host plant resistance, pest control decision rules and especially monitoring, will become even more important (Binns et al., 1996) . By using the higher intervention thresholds (protocol B), a reasonable management was established between correctly scheduling intervention when population density was growing rapidly and not intervening unnecessarily when densities remained below the nominal intervention thresholds. Monitoring protocol B should therefore be preferred to A to evaluate T. urticae density through time during a growing season.
V. CONCLUSION Tripartite sequential classification sampling plans should be developed from observations that include seasonal change of climatic conditions and management programs that future users of the sampling plan are likely to encounter. In reality, however, tripartite classification sampling scheme can be developed by cascading binomial or sequential plans through time from a more restricted range of observations and then applied to similar or novel situations. In addition, regardless of the extent of data collection, tripartite classification plan is based on observations that are measured with some amount of error. Thus, it is important that the performance of a tripartite sequential classification sampling plan be evaluated so that its limitations and strengths can be better defined. The validation of tripartite classification must be realised by use of the Monte Carlo simulation, according to probability law that reflects the sampling distribution of the pest mite in question. This procedure is repeated a large number of times (5000 iterations here) to represent a large number of possible sampling findings, probabilities of classification (Pdec1; Pdec2 and Pdec3)and total sample number are calculated. Monitoring protocol B reduced the probability of intervening and produced more sample bouts and more samples, which resulted in lower expected and 95th percentiles for density at intervention and expected loss compared to protocol A. Monitoring schemes based on tripartite classification are best suited to situations where information about the growth rate of the population being monitored cannot be obtained. Adjusting the cd2and cd1values appears to be the best way to accomplish an efficient integrated pest management.
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